
 
  
   
 
 

County of El Paso Purchasing Department 
 800 E. Overland Room 300 
 El Paso, Texas 79901  
 (915) 546-2048 / Fax: (915) 546-8180 
 

 
ADDENDUM 1 

 
 

To:  All Interested Proposers 
  
From:  Linda Mena, Inventory Bid Technician  
  
Date:  November 9, 2009 
  
Subject: Bid # 09-087, Janitorial, Chemical and Paper Products for the  
     County of El Paso 

 
*Please Note* 
 
Bid Opening has been extended to Monday, November 30, 2009 @ 2:00 p.m.
 
Additional specification: 
On item # 29, Cleaner Neutral concentrate submit quote for the following 
 

• 2 oz. packs - liquid form  
 
The Purchasing Department received questions relating to the above referenced 
proposal; the response to the following question: 
 
 
 1.  Is this an All or Nothing Bid? 
 Bid is awarded by line item. 
 
2.  Item 28, 29, 30, 34 are the cases 4 x 1 gallon or 6 x 1 gallon? 
 Give both pricing if applicable – specify in your bid the prices and quantity.  
 
3.  Item 31, is this item a toilet disinfectant? 
 Cleaner -- toilet bowl drop in bucket system pre-measured (D.I.B.S.) 1/2 oz. 
 packets/90 packets per tub; 2 tubs/CS (blue) 
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4.  Item 50, Wax Floor Finish estimated quantity is 20.  Is it twenty 5-gallon 
 pails? 
 Yes, it is twenty 5-gallon pails. 
 
5.  Will the delivery of each line item be in bulk or would it be ordered “as 
 needed” based on estimated quantities? 
 All Items will be requested/ordered as needed. 
 
6.  Item # 7, plastic gloves are you requesting powder-free?   
 Powder-free 
 
7.  Item # 7, plastic gloves are you requesting 10 boxes or 10 cases? 
 10 cases 
 
8.  Item # 52, plastic gloves are you requesting the food handling gloves?   
 Yes 
 
9.   If so,  are you requesting 9 boxes or 9 cases? 
      9 cases    
 
10.  For the bathroom toilet tissue item #102, are you requesting 240 cases? 
   240 cases 
 
11.  Do we have to send samples on any of the products? 
   Item # 102, and item # 104  
 
12. How many delivery points are there?  
   It varies as per item and the address on the purchase order (approximately    
        14 locations) 
 
13 . Item 59 -61, what type of seal do you require?  The measurements reflect   
        gusset seal bag however; high-density bags are typically star sealed bags. 
    Equivalent or better as long as they are High-density “extra heavy duty”,  
    clear, as stated on the specifications 
  
14.  Item 61, a 33 gallon bags measurement is typically 23x10x39 or 33x39.  On  
        the bid, it states 23x10x30.  Is this a typo or is that the correct sized   
        required? 
   This is a typo, please submit for 33 gallon capacity 
 
15.  On item # 91, is it ok to submit a product of equal or greater quality. 
  Yes. 
  
16. On item #44, please specify if Styrofoam or Cone.  (Solo only carries the 4 oz.     
       in a cone cup.)  
  Cone 
 


